TJHA Agenda 10/23/12:

- Call to Order – Called at 8:13
- Approval of Agenda – Approved!
- Approval of Minutes – Approved!
- Officer Reports
  - President – Attendance is declining. Let’s keep showing up!
  - Vice-President – Committees are cool ‘n stuff!!
  - Secretary – Grant and I ordered Grilled Cheese!!!
  - Treasurer – We have $1874.45!!!
- New Business
  - Room and Board rates – Caucus was called (gasp!), and it was recommended that we keep the current recommendation!
  - Don’t get Derezzed – “Motion was called” and the budget was passed for $50!
  - Slenderman – Budget was passed for $55!!...(static)
  - Spook the Halls – 3 North will own this competition! Budget was passed for $250!
  - Winter Workout – Budget was passed for $50! Be active ‘n stuff!
  - St Pats King and Queen Nominations
    - King nominee is Keiler Swartz
    - Queen nominee is Meghan Werner
- Committee Reports
  - Programming – Fall Social was a big success!
  - HIRC – Looking into new tools!
  - Traditions – Spook the Halls finalized, and St. Pats cudgel!
  - Food – No meeting (3pm off week Fridays)
  - Intramural – Sign up for stuff!
- Organization Reports
  - RHA – talked about room and board rates, passed thriller budget, passed let’s put a pumpkin on you budget, passed Rocky Horror film budget.
  - RCA – Elected knight and queen, passed budget for classroom challenge, passed spook the halls budget.
- QHA – Room and board rates, passed two budgets for RA’s, King and Queen nominations.
- NRHH – Powder puff football, OTM program tomorrow (Wednesday) at 8pm in RC 2 basement.
- STUCO – Talked about golf and bowling… and recommended budgets.

➢ Issues Forum
  - Missing controllers
  - Floor damages
  - Elevator alarm misuse

➢ Community Forum
  - Let’s put a pumpkin on you
  - Western Wednesday
  - Spook the halls
  - Yu-gi-oh tourney
  - Misrepresentation showing

➢ Traveling Trophy
  - Traveling Trophy goes to Andy Moore

➢ Announcements
  - Miner Challenge

➢ End Officer Reports
  - Advisor – meeting with Chef Vincent soon. Topics include:
    - More Moose Tracks
    - More Utensils (SPOONS!!!)
    - Less Burnt Pizza
    - More Quesadeas
    - Corn Nuggets
    - Less Corndogs
    - More salad options (meet?)
    - More breakfast options (oatmeal?)
    - Quality of cold cuts
    - Better burgers (overcooked and left under heat lamps)
    - How often is everything cleaned?
    - Keep up on condiments
    - More veggie options, less oils
- Keep up with chocolate milk
- Be positive!
- Awesome cashiers
- Good dessert
- Marshmallow chocolate pizza
- Employees are positive
- Nikki is cool!
- Chef Jeff takes suggestions
- Peanut butter cornflake treats
- Currently leave card if not present, write down info instead?
- Moose Tracks are good

- Treasurer – Currently have $1619.45
- Secretary - nothing
- Vice-President – HIRC has meeting after this.
- President – Raffle Winners
  - Nathan McFeeters
  - Adam “Jersey” Jedlicka
  - Keegan Palmer
  - Tyler King
  - Aaron Roth

➢ Adjourn – called at 10:08 pm